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51921 BASAPPA b in  DODFAlvIKAPA IIK B B A IjL IY A V A H , M iN o ii, ]jy- h is

G u a r d ia n  SA N N A  Y E L L A P A  bin  G H A T IG E P A  H E B B A L L IY A V A R

AND ANOTHER (OBIGINAT, .Dk FKNDANTk), A p 1'ELL\N'IS V. F A K IR A P P A  BIN 
S H A N K R A P A  H E B B A L U Y A V A R  ( o r ig in a l  P l a in t if iO, R espond

en t®.

lUndu L md—-W idow— lUmrslonm— Allenaiion— Gift vuuie by widow with the 
doment o f  next rmmkmei— Rerer.noner eaUqrpod from  contest!.7ig the 
mlidltji o f  the

A  gift, m iide by a Hindu w idow  o f  ii portioii o£ her linKband’B property in 

favour o f  her Inisband’ s brotliev’a ;;Tmidnon w itli the consent o f  the next 

reverKioner, another brother o f  her husband, held  valid , on  tho principle o f  

estoppel, us against the piirticnlar roversioner w h o coriKCJuted to  ifc.

JBou. Pa-rvati v. Dayahhtii Mamhharam^^  tliHcnssed.

Se c o n d  appeal against the decisioB. of L. S. Coutiniio, 
Assistant Judge of Dharwar, reversing, the decree passed 
by B. G. Kadkol, Second Class Subordinate Judge at 
Dhai'war.

Suit to recover possoHsion.

Fakirappa (plaintifE), Ghatigeppa and Basappa were 
three brothers. They were divided in interest,

Gliatigeppa died leaving l)ehi.nd him his grandson 
Basappa (defendant No. 1) and defendants Nos. 2 and 3 

: as sons; . '

Basappa died leaying his widow .Mallawa and a son 
Dodyella.

 ̂Second Appeal No .794 of 1920.

(1920)  44  Bom. 488 .



The following genealogical tree shows tlie relation- 
sliip l>etween the parties :—
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Sakreppa

Ghatigeppa Basappa Faldra
=  Saki’ewa =:Malla\va (Plaintiff)

Dodyella

B asapea
V.

F aKIRAI'PA.

Dodfakira Sanfakira Sanj'elki
I (defendant (defenilaat

Basappa No. 2) No. 3)
defendant No. Ij. - .

Dodyella died leading as his heir his mother 
Mallawa. On the 14tli February 1917,  ̂Mallawa giftdd 
a portion of her husband’s property to Basai^pa 
(defendant ISTo. 1). Fakirappa (plaintiiS) consented to 
the alienation. Mallawa died a few months after 
passing the deed of gift.

Thereafter, the plaintiff sued to recover possession 
of the property from Basappa (defendant No. 1).

The defendants contended that the property belonged 
to defendant No. 1 under the deed of gift p>assed by 
Mallawa and the plaint.iif was estopi^ed from contest
ing the validity of the gift.

The vSubordinate Judge held that the gift was 
proved, that it was valid under Hindu law and was 
binding on the i)laintifl:. He rejected the plaintiff’s 
claim.

On appeal, the Assistant Judge, relying on JBai 
Parvati v. Dayabliai Manchliaram 22 Bom. L. R. 204, 
held that the gift was invalid so far as the plaintiff’s 
interest was concerned. He, therefore, reversed the 
decree and allowed the plaintiff’s claim.

Defendants appealed to the High CGnrt.
H, B. Gumaste, for the appellant :~ A s  the plaiiitifl: 

consented to the alienation by joining lin the deed



B asappa -

■J921, I submit tliat lie would, be estopped from contending 
that tlie gift is not valid: see Rangasami Gounden v. 
NacUappa Qounden^^ and BajrangiSingh v. Manokar-> 

F a k ir a p p a . niha Baklish SingU^\

The mere fact that the deed is a deed of gift and 
not alienation for legal necessity does not affect the 
question of estoppel. In Yinayah v. Govindm the 
plea of necessity was negatived and still the alienation 
was upheld on the ground of consent.

The decision in Bai Parvuti v. Dayahiiai Manchha^ 
can be distinguished on the ground that it did 

Bot turn on the ground of estoppel at all but on the 
question whether a reversioner could legally convey his 
interest in the property. The point of estoppel was not 
argued. The alienation can also be supported on the 
theory of surrender.

S. B. Jathar, tor tliQ respondent :--The plainti£  ̂|j» 
not estopped because the question, viz., whether a 
reversioner’s alienation of his interest in the pro}perty 
is o r i s  not valid, is a question of law and there can be 
no estoppel on a point of law.

This case is on all fours with Bai Parvati's caseŜ .̂ In 
that case the learned CMef Justice has specifically ruled 
in the course of his judgment that there could be no'
estoppel on a point of law. The cases cited by the
appellant have no application to the facts of the present 
case for the question befoi'e the Court in tliis case is 
whether a d e e d  of gift by a widow and a rever
sioner is valid. W e submit that it is not. It is repug
nant both to the Hindu law and to the Transfer of 
Proijerty Act. This is not a case of a Hindu reversioner 
consenting to an alienation. This is a case of the 
reversioner Joini^^ in the deed of gift by a Hindu

a) (1018) L,^R W (1900) 25 Bom. 129.
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iiASAPPA
K a k i r a p p a .

widow. We, therefore, rely on Bai Parvati v. Bay a- i921. 
l)hai Manchharam^'^, which we submit, was rightly 
decided and is binding on this Court.

First, an alienation by a Hindu widow can be good 
if it is for legal necessity. But #  deed of gift cannot 
possibly be upheld on the ground of necessity: see 
Ahhesang . JS-aisang'̂ '̂̂ . The decision of Vinayaky.
Govind̂ ^̂  has no application because the decision there
in was based on the ground of consent alone.

Secondly, an alienation by a widow can be upheld 
if it is with the consent of the next reversioner. But 
as we have already p.bmitted this case does not depend 
on the consent at all. In this case the Court is asked 
to uphold an alienation itself—not a consent to the 
alienatM)n—by a reversioner of his interest in the 
property. Such an alienation is invalid.

Ma c l e o p , C. J. :—The plaintiff sued to recover 
possession of the land and house specified in the plaint.
He alleged that he had two brothers Ghatigeppa and 
Basappa who were divided in interest; that Ghatigeppa 
died leaving behind him defendant No. 1, his grandson, 
and defendants Nos. 2 and 5 his sons ; that Basappa 
had a wife Mallawa and a son Dodyella ; that the father 
predeceased his son, and that subsequently the son 
Dodyella also died without any heirs except his own 
mother who also died about three " months before suit 
after enjoying the plaint proj)erty. The plaintiff fur
ther alleged, that he was the sole heir after. Mallawa’s 
death and that the defendants had beeu, without a n y  

right, holding the property. The defendants pleaded 
that Mallawa and plaintiff had passed the ^plaint 
property by gift, on the 14th February 1917, by execut
ing a duly registered instrument in favour of the 1st 
defendant. The plaintiff in his reply denied having 

W (191y) U  Bom. 488. C3) (1912) 14 Bom. L, R, 602.
C3} (1900) 25 Bom. 129.
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Basa-ppa

X921. passed a deed of gift along with Mailawa and .contended 
that Mailawa was incompetent to give away the 
property, and to alienate the same to a person who was 

F a k i r a f e a .  not the next reversioner, and that the deed referred to by 
the defendants in their written statement was executed 
in the circumstances set forth in para. 2 of Exhibit 16*, 
under misrepresentation without knowing its contents.

The learned trial Judge found that the gift passed by 
the plaintiff: and Mailawa in defendant No. I’s favour 
was not passed without the plaintiff’s understanding 
the content!  ̂there of ; that it was binding on the plaint
iff; that the gift was valid under Hindu law ; and 
accordingly rejected the plaintiff’#claim. The learned 
Judge said:—

Thus being a consenting party, to tiie deed, plaititiffi iw not at all 
justified aiid competent to revoke or resume the g ift  capriciouBly aw lie 
now attempts to do. Plaintiff cannot bo allowed to take advantage o f liia 
own wrong o)' mistake as be says, and if  any consideration for tlio transfer-’ 
of.interest were really needed to complete the esaentials o f  section 43 o f  tlio 
Transfer of Property A ct, it is the natural affection which is also referred td 
in tlie deed, Exhibit 61. Plaiiitiil: is thus estopped from  Qontesting the 
validity of the g ift and from  contending that the deed is not binding upon 
him and be is incompetent to repudiate the gift and reHunie the property.”

In appeal the learned Assistant Judge, relying on the 
decision in Bai Parvati v. Dayahhai Mcmchharam^^\ 
reversed the lower Court’s decree and awarded the 
plaintiff’s claim. Now the case of Bai Parvati v. 
JDayaWiai Manchharam^\ was a case in which the 
widow together with one of her daughters passed a Joint 
d̂ eed of gift of the suit property in favour of the children 
of a deceased daughter’s son. The case was argued on 
the footing that the deed of gift conveyed the 
entire property to the donee. But the appellant’s 
counsel contended that as the persons who e x e c u t e d  

the deed of gift were hot entitled between them to the 
whole estate, Bai Parvati having only a contingent

«  (1919) 44 Bom. 488.
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V.

interest, in it which she could not convey, the deed isai. 
was valid only with regard , to the life estate of the 
widow. Respondent’s coniiael did not contend that 
it was a case in which an alienation was made by a PAKiRAprA.
widow mfch the consent of the next Te'versioner, but 
maintained that the widow and the next reversioner 
were competent to convey an absolute estate. With  
the case presented to the Court in that way, the Court 
came to the conclusion that there could not be a 
transfer of a contingent interest, and that the plaintiff 
was not estopped from raising the question of law 
that the Transfer of Property Act did not j>ermit of 
the conveyance or transfer of a spes successionis. The 
question whether the next reversioner was estopped 
from contesting the validity of the gift by the widow 
owing to his having consented to it was not argued.

The cases which we have now been referred to 
decided by the Privy Council, viz., JRangasami Cfoim- 
den V. Nachiappa Gounden '̂  ̂ and Bajrangi Singh y. 
Mano'karnika B a ’khsh Singh^^\ were not cited in the 
course of the argument. In the first case their Lord
ships laid down that the widow can surrender her 
whole interest in the whole estate in favour of the 
nearest reversioner or reversioners at fli© time of the 
alienation, but the surrender must ho I)07ia fide mil 
not a device to divide the estate with the reversioner.
In those circumstances the question of necessity does 
not arise. Nor could it arise in the case of a gift by a 
widow to an outsider. Secondly, when an alienation 
of the whole or part of the estate is to be supported on 
the ground of necessity, then if such necessity is not 
proved aliunde and tiie alienee does not prove in
quiry on his part and honest belief in the necessity, 
the consent of , such reversioners as might fairly be 
exx^ected to be interested to dispute the transaction
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B a s a it a

15.
Fajukai'PA.

192(1. will be held fco afford a presumptive proof wliicli, if 
not rebutted by contrary proof, will validate tlie trans
action as a riglit and proper one.

In Bajrangi Singh v. Manokarnika Bdkhsh SingU^\ 
tins decisLoa was diyciissed and explained, and it 
would appear tliat tlieir Lordsliips would, have 
approved of the proposition that if all tlie the rever
sioners in being cnnBent to an alienation by the widow 
they will be bound Ivy their o wn consent, and post- 
nati will be held to claim thiMJUgh: those that are bound. 
Their Lordships also pointed out that if the deed of 
transfer by tlie widow and the next reversioner be 
looked upon as a transl'er of their respective intfresl s, 
then it would not transfer the whole estate.

If, therefore, tlie case is treated as an alienatioM by 
the widow wii:-h the consent of tlû  next I'eversioiKvr, 
then that dictum of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council would apply, and the plaintiff in this case 
would be bound by tlie consent which was implied !)y 
Ills being’ a party to the deed of gift in favour of Basappa. 
It seems to me, therefore, tliat the decision ol' the trial 
Court in the facts of the case was right. The appeal 
must be aliowetl and the plaintiff’s suit dismissed with, 
costs throughout.

Shah, agree. The question of law in tliis
second appeal is whetlier a gift made by a Hindu widow 
in favour of her deceased husband’s brother’s grandson 
witli the con;Sent of the next reversioner, who in. tliis 
case was a: brotlier of her deceased husband, is valid, 
i state the question, in this form, thongh. in the present 
case the next reversioner Fakirapa really Joined in tlie 
deed o.f gift in conveying the property to his brother’g 
grandson. No doubt his interest in. the property then 
was contingent and he could not convey sucli interest

(I) (1907) L. :r. 35. :r. A. 1.
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B ASAIM 'A

■V.

to Ms brother’s grandson. But the fact of his having I92i,, 
JoirLed the widow in making this gift in favour of the 
donee necessarily implies his consent to the act of the 
widow in making the gift. Therefore it must be I'AK-iK.ii-p.i. 
treated, in spite of the argument to the contrary urged 
by Mr. Jathar, as a case of an alienation by way of gift 
by a Hindu widow with the consent of the next rever> 
sioner. It is the very reversioner who now seeks to 
establish that the gift is not valid; and the question is 
whether he is bound by the consent which he undoubt
edly gave during the life time of the widow to the 
gift in question.

The property given by way of gift is not shown to be 
the whole of the widow’s estate, and there is no scope 
for the ai^piication of the doctrine of acceleration by 
surrender of the estate on the part of the widow.

It is not necessary to examine all the cases which 
have been referred to in the course of the argument.
But referring to the case of Mangasami Goimden y . 
Nachlappa Goimden̂ '̂̂  the earlier decision of
the Privy Council in Bajmngi Singh v. Manoimrnika 
BakhshSlngW'^ has been fally considered it seems that 
as regards the plea of estoppel their Lordships of the 
Privy Council distinguished • Bajrangi Singh's case^ 
on the ground that in that case all the reversioners in 
being had consented to the alienations, and that they 
were bound by their own consent, and that the x>ost- 
nati were held to claim through those that were 
bonnd. " ,  . .

In the present case the consenting reversioner him
self contests the alienation. It is quite true that in 
the present case the alienation purports to be a gift.
It is pointed out by their Lordships in the earlier part
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1921, of tlie Judgment in Rungasami's casê '̂̂  that being a
- - - - - - - -  deed it cannot possibly be held to be evidence of

Basafpa alienation for value for parposes of legal necessity. In
FAKiRAri'A. pihi V. Bahajî '̂̂  it lias been stated that ordinarily the

consent of the next reversioners would not be snfFicient 
to validate a gift by a Hindu, widow, as in the case of 
a deed of gift there can be no necessity. Bat in that 
particular case the question as to whether the consent
ing reversioner to the gift could question the validity 
of that gift after the death of the widow did not arise ; 
and in the case of Ahhesang v. Raisanĝ '̂̂  Mr. Justice 
Batchelor, who was one of the Judges who decided 
Pilu V . Bahaji^^\ has distinctly emphasized the consi
deration that the observations made in that case must 
be read with reference to the facts of that case.

In ^ai Parvati v. DayaWialManchltaram'^^^ no doubt 
the reversioner contesting the validity of the alienation 
had consented to the alienation. The consenting 
reversioner in that case was a female. I do not think, 
however, that that circumstance can allord any basis 
for distinguishing the case, so far as the i)oint under 
consideration is concerned. - But, as pointed out by the 
learned Chief Justice, the case was really decided not 
on a consideration of the plea of estopj)el based on 
consent, but on the ground whether it was competent 
to the next reversioner in that case to convey her 
contingent interest during the life-time of the widow. 
It is clear that so far there could be no question tluit 
the reversioner could not convey such intei’est. But 
apparently the point Jhat we have to decide was not 
considered, though no doubt the case affords an instance 
in which the consenting reversioner was held to be 
not bound by the alienation. Beyond this case not a 
single decision, in which the alienation without any

W (1918) L. I. A. 72. (3) (1912) 14 Bom. L. B. G()2. ,
(2) (1909) 84 Bora, 165. 9) 44 Bom. 488.
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legal necessity to, wMcli the next reversioner has 1&21. 
consented lias been held not to be binding upon that 
reversioner after the f death of the widow, has been ■ .
cited to ns. Having regard to the observations as to Fakjrapi’a. 
Bajrang BingKs m Rangammi Gounden v,
Nacliiappa BoiindLenP'̂  at p. 86 of the rei3orfc, it seems 
to me that it is open to this Court to hold that the con
senting reversioner is estopped from contesting the vali
dity of the gift by the widow to which he has consented.

So far as the consenting reversioner is concerned,
I see no snbstantial difference between a gift and an 
alienation, by way of sale when the legal necessity 
is negatived on the evidence apart from the consent.
In Ymayak v .’ Govind̂ '̂̂  thongh the plea of legal 
necessity was negatived the alienation of two plots by 
the widow was iipheld on the gromid of Yenkatesh’s 
consent. In both the judgments delivered in that case 
it has been pointed out that if Venkatesh had survived 
the widow, he would undoubtedly have been bound 
by his own consent; and on the facts of that case the 
Court held that Venkatesli’s consent was vSufficient to 
validate the sale as against the reversioner who was 
Venkatesh’s son.

Apart froni the decisions, it seems to me that where, 
as in the present case, we have a gift by a Hindu 
widow in favour of the grandson of her deceased 
husband’s brother for whom she would naturally have 
affection, and where that gift .is consented to by the 
next reversioner, there is no reason why at least the 
consenting reversioner should not be held bound by 
his consent, and why he should not be estopped from 
questioning the validity of such a gift. Both on 
general considerations, as also on the decided casesj it 
seems to me that in spite of the genei:al paucity of 

(1907) L. E. 35 I. A. 1. C2) (I9 l8 ) L. R. 46 I. A. 72.
(3) (1900) 25 Bom. 129,
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1921._ reported cases wliere agifli by a Hindn, widow consent
ed to by tlie next reversion.er lias been called in 
question by that very reversSi.oner, I think that the gift 

FAKiiiAi'i'A. ought to be upheld as against the particidar rever
sioner who has consented to the gift by the widow 
during her life ti me.

Decree revGrsed.
, J. a. R.
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Before Sir Norman Muclend  ̂Kt., Chief Justice., and Mr. Jmiice ShuJi.

1&21. ABDULLA A V JA L MOMIN (oiticnNAL Diafi'iNDANT No. ]), A c p k i.la n t r. 
hthj IS ISM AIL M U 6A L  FODA and o th k u s  (o iucjinal I’l a in 'i t f k  ani> DwifRND-

' .. ANT No, 2), R espondents®.

Mahmedan law— Pre.-emjMon— Fayraent o f pfU'.e und deliwrij. i f  poHseHnlon
effedei— No registered sale deed— Eii/ht o f jmheviplinn ii.rise!^--7'ran8fer <f
PTopertji A ct ( I V  o f  1882), se.diuK 34.

W here there  has been an oral agreenieiit to Kill I laml follow ed by payuum t 

o f price and clalivery of posses,sion to  the pm-chnser, u right: id' pro-tiil|)lioti 
arises according to M ahomedau law even though tlie,re in no nif>'ia(;cred .stilr. 

deed executed as reqtiired by section 54 o f the TraiiHft'r of I ’roptu-ty Act, 1882.

Begam y. Muhanimad Yakuh^), io\\o\xi.‘x\.

Budhai 'Sanhr v. SonauUah 'Mridha'^\ (lj8thigiu«liu«l.

Secgkd appeal against the decision of M‘. I. Kadrl, 
Joint Judge of Ahuiedabad, re versing fche decreti 

:: passed: by N N. Master, Subordinate Judge at Godhra.
Pacts material for the purposes of this report are 

stated in the judgment of His Lordship the Chief 
Justice.

JV*.
/ Id. W. Demi and M. H. Melikiy for respondents 

Nos. 1 to 3. ,
kSecomi Appeal No. 40 o f 1921..

(1) (1894) 16 All. 344. W (19U ) 41 Cai. 943.


